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CONTRACTING FOR WOOL.

Under the heading of "Friends of

the Wool Trust," the Great Falls

Tribune, in a recent editorial, indulg-

es in some absurd statements relative

to those growers who have contract-

ed their wool. The Tribune says

among other things:

"Already, though few sales of wool

have been made, the dispatches are

telling the same story of such sales

as is told every summer—the price

has not been made public, the buyer

and growet have entered into an

agreement not to make public the

price, etc. The charge has been made

by associated sheepmen of Montana

that certain growers in the state are

the buyers' stool pigeons; that such

growers have been paid exceptionally

good prices solely on Icondition that

they should make public announcement

that they received much lower prices

and should advise other growers to

sell at lower prices."

As the odly wool that was contract-

ed for in the state last year was from

Fergus county, it is possible that the

above is an intended reflection upon

some of the growers of this locality.

However, it might be well to state

that the same buyer last year tried to

purchase wool at Billings, Great Falls

and Fort Benton, offering the same

prices which he paid for wool here.

but the growers at those places

thought the figures were too iow and

demanded from 26 to 274 cents a

pound, and evidently thought the Lew

istown growers had made a mistake in

selling. There was no secret about

the price; anyone taking the trouble

to ask was informed as to the price

paid. These contracts were made on

the day of the San Francisco earth-

quake. That great disaster disturbed

financial conditions in the east and

the buyer Was called home by wire,

and it was generally known that

prices for wool lagged from' that time

until the wool markets opened.

We fail to discover anything under-

handed in this transaction, as the

Tribune intimates. And we cannot

see why any woolgrower who sells

hi; wool at what he considers a re-

munerative price Is an enemy to oth-

er woolgrowers. as the Tribuaera edi-

torial seems to imply. If the editor of

the Tribune will take the trouble he

will find sheep and wool quotations

every day in Ate year just the same

as cattle, and we never have heard

of any statue that compels the, gelled

or buyer of wry coihmodtty to publish '

the prices.

We challenge the Tribune to name

any woolgrower who has ever claim-

ed to receive a less price for his clip

than he sold it for. It is generally

the reverse. Every woolgrower nat-

urally desires to have it understood

that he received a good price for his

clip. The idea that any reputable

woolgrower would enter into collusion

with the buyer to bear down the price

and thereby affect the general market
seems to absurd for serious consider-
ation.
We hese not seen all of the growers

who have contracted their wool this
year, but believe the price paid was

from 20 to 22I4 cents, depending
upon the quality and shrinkage of

the wool.

There is one large woolgrower who

says that he prefers to contract his

wool, even if he gets a little less per

pound, for when the contract is made

he has no further anxiety or trouble

or marketing, as. his wool i3 baled out

and shipped as fast as it comes In.
Otherwise he is obliged to hold until

it all comes in, pay insurance and

storage and take chances on the mar-

set.

The party contracting this wool
'was confined to certain localities. A
woolgrower here tried to interest him
In some wool which will be sheared
and shipped ou the Northern Piscine.
but the buyer said he could not use it,
as the parties giving him 'the order
confined his purchases to this local-
ity. Such is the. high reputation of
the Fergus county wools.

It would seem beyond belief that
there are any woolgrowers in Mon-
tana who would stand in with the
bnyers to injure the market after
they had received a satisfactory price

for their own clips. The right of ev-

ery man to dispose of his products '

to the best advantage will be conced,

some may feel Fompelled to do with:

out furtlildrinstruetion.

le a sense, the Fergus county high

sctiool is the poor boys' and glUs'

college, and it is proving worth all

that it costs taxpayers In maintaining

It, although there is ever a neeessity

for economical and careful manage-

ment. A number of graduates from

the high school are now successful

teachers and commanding good salar-

ies, while some are engaged in other

pursuits with most encouraging suc-

cess, thus relieving a load of care and

responsibility front the hearts of par-

ents.
Several of those who recently grad-

uated will go to eastern schools and

colleges to take the higher.brsalchee

and no doubt in time their names will

be added to the list of those who have

achieved fame in the field of letters.

But to the great majority of those

graduating front the high school it is

their last college course and the only

equipment they will have for the bat-

tle of life. How important then, is

this school and its high standing, to

the people of Fergus county.

Vacation has come and a long period

if well-earned rest will be taken by

pupils and instructors. Upon resum-

ing in the fall the school will again

be in charge of Prof. P. M. Silloway,

Prof. A. G. Crane retiring. The lat-

ter is a scholarly, Christian gentle-

man who, together with his corps of

able assistants, has maintained the

high standard of the school. The best

wishes of students and patrons will

go with hint to other field of labor.

Prof. Silloway is too well known

as a principal and instructor in our

schools to need introduction. It should,

anti doubtless will, be his aim to push

the high school along to even higher

standards than it has yet attained.

There is a growing demand for the

introduction of more practical studies

in the school curriculum, if it can be

done advantageously and without in-

jury to the regular course. Some feel

that owing to the fact that it will be

the only training that many scholars

will receive, the instruction should*

be such as will fit them to more rap-

idly enter commercial pursuits. But

this is a large and complex question,

one that must be left to the high

school board, patrons acid instructors

to carefully consider. There is argu-

ment for and against the proposition.

The school has done and is doing

much to educate the boys and girls of

Fergus county and nothing should be

done to destroy Its efficiency in ac-

complishing the purpose for which it

was created.

1 BANK DRAFTS .:- MONEY ORDERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS

FATHER VAUGHAN'S RIDE.

Father Vaughan in giving, an ac-

count of his trip into Lewistown last

winter was somewhat inaccurate in

a number of his statements. although

the actor-priest will be given credit for

good intentions in the matter. Certain-

ly he was taking too narrow a view

of the Montana railroad when he

reached the conclusion that it was not

of the standard gauge. Evidently

Father Vaughan would have the pub-

lic believe that he was unused to trav-

eling on branch railroads and that

it was quite beneath his dignity to ride

in anything but a Pullman car. Pos-

sibly he encountered some hardships

In reaching Lewistown and may not

care to come again, but there are

many very intelligent and worthy

people in Lewistown and Fergus coun-

t) who have had similar and even

more strenuous 'experiences and took

them good naturedly, regarding them

as only unavoidable incidents of life

in the far west. If Father Vaughan

were a philosopher and a sage as well

as an actor he would have discovered

in his discomfiture the very neces-

sity for improvement and change to

better conditions and left a cheering
word of hope to those who will come

later. Father Vaughan would not

have made a good pioneer.

AS a matter of fact, to show what

evolution Is doing for this country in

a material way, Father Vaughan

could not make the same disagreeable

trip to Lewistown to fill an engage

ment if he felt disposed. The lec-

ture' season is over and before It

opens again the Montana railroad, in

all likelihood, will have a newly cone'

structecl line through the mountains

over which trains can rtin with safety

at a speed of sixty miles an hour.

If not quite so soon, then in a couple

of years, elegantly equipped trains

will be running into the Judith Basin

from the south and the north at the

highest rate of speed and with all of

the comforts now found on the trans-

continental lines.

In fact before Father aughan be-

comes too feeble to appear on the

stage as a stellar attraction he will

ed if he persues an honorable COurso

in the transaction.

THE YOUNG GRADUATES.

Another large class of bright young

girls and boys have just graduated

from the Fergus county high school,

and they are now prepared to continue

the pursuit of learning in higher edu-

cational institutions or go out into

the world to earn a livelihood, as

When the
Hair Falls
Then it's time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!
So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.

The best kind of • testimonial —
"Sold for over sixty years."

Al'IT4 t.;:arzz.,1-17. ". 3""

gers' lAISAPAWAPILLS.
GERRY PECTORAL.

and

FOREIGN DRAFTS

issued by the

BANK OF FERGUS COUNTY
LEWISTOWN, • MONTANA

at the lowest rate

It you can not call in person, mail us your order,

we will do the rest.

be able to ride into Lewistown in a

plush-upholstered Pullman sleeper.

Such is going to be the developments

in railroad building in central Mon-

tana.
And while Father Vaughan may not

care a Suap what happens in the fu-

ture and can only think of his trials

in reaching Lewistown in the winter

of 1907, to those whose fortunes are

Met here, the transformation will be

hailed with delight.

BRYAN AND TAFT.

Minneapolis Journal: Mr. Bryan in

an interview says. "But until Secre-

tary Taft shall impart to the pub-

lic some information as to the re-

forms which he advocates no one

can know what he stands for."

This would be reasonable If Judge

Taft were a new-corner, as Mr. Bryan

was in 1896: but it seems rather dis-

ingenious for Mr. Bryan to manifest

ignorance of the standing of a man

who has been as long in public life

and as active as Secretary Taft has

been. He may have made fewer

speeches than some others, but no

public man of our time, except Presi-

dent Roosevelt, has done more actual

work. Nor is there any ambiguity in

his positions. lie is for regulating

corporations, revising the tariff, jus-

tice to the Philippines. His record

on the tariff question is far less uncer-

tain than that of Mr. Bryan himself,

who, curiously enough, In all his Yril-

uble career, has never definitely com-

mitted himself to a recognizable pro-

gram on that subject. In fact, when

he first ran for the presidency he did

not appear to know there was a tariff

question, at least it was unmentioned

in his platform. The. second time

he ran he talked nothing but scuttling

from the Philippines. It was not un-

til he visited the islands that he ar-

rived at the same conclusion which

Gov. Taft had reached and formulated

earlier that the policy of scuttling

would not do. If it shall happen Met

Mr. Bryan and Mr. Taft are opposlig

candidates for the presidency neat.

year Mr. Bryan may find that Secre-

tary Taft has a record that is definite-

ly constructive where his own is _stilly
vaguely discursive.

The interviews with President Earl-

Mg, who was in the state last week

inspecting the construction work of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,

removes all doubt as to the intention

of that company to continue work

without cessation until the line is

completed to Butte. In fact President

Earling gives it out that the road will

reach Butte by January 1st. While

this may be a little doubtful it would

seem that the rapid progress being

made on the eastern part of the line.

where the werk is much lighter than
in the mountains, would make sure

of the completion of the road to liar-

lowton by October or November, or
in time for stock shipments from the

central part of the state. A meeting

of the directors of the company is soon
to be held and it is more than likely
that a decision will be reached to push
work on the entire line to the coaat.

In any event Montana will get the
benefit of the line this year, accord-

ing to President Earling's statements,
• _

At Atlanta, Georgia, on the 25th
Inst., an equestrian statue of the late

Gen. John B. Gordon was unveiled.
No general who wore the gray, with
the possible exceptions of Robert E.
Lee and "Stonewair shickson, was

more greatly beloved by the south.
lie wee not only a soldier of valor

and genius but after the great conflict
took high rank as a statesman and

orator. He was one of General Leas
ablest lieutenants though but thirty-

three years of age when the war clos-

ed. He served in the senate from

Georgia and devoted his last years to

reconciling the north and the south

and strengthening the ties of brother-

hood under one common flag. General

Gordon was a brave soldier and a

true gentleman whose worth has been
most fittingly commemorated.

DEATH OF MRS. McKINLEY.

What has been long expected has

prime to pass and the devoted and

invalid wife of the late President Mc-

Kinley is dead. Her brief illness

and sudden death was no surprise ,

to the nation The wonder .is that 

she lived so long after the tragic

death of her husband. But this can

only be attributed to a life of seclus-

ion and the kindly administrations of

loving hands. The story of her beaut-

iful wedded life and the devotion of

her husband has oft been told. now

sad in many respects and yet how

ennobling and uplifting to a nation of

which her husband was chosen chief.

Bereft of children and for many years

an almost helpless invalid, the sun-

light of love and good cheer was ever

in her heart. She bore her afflic-

tions with Christian fortitude and en-

joyed trying to make others happy.

Death had no terrors for Mrs. Mc-

Kinley. She often expressed a desire

to join the object of her adoration in

the spirit world, but of late years

she expressed a wish that she might

live to witness the completion of the

monument being erected to his mem-

ory. But nature has ordained other-

wise, the spark of life has gone out

from the frail body and together with

that of her husband it will be sepul-

chered beneath a towering pile, which

will be the magnet for many pLI-
grimages in the ages yet to come.

_ .
The death of Theodore Tilton in

Paris last week recalls one of the

greatest scandals and trials in the

history of the United States. Henry

Ward Beecher, the most noted preach-

er America has produced, was accus-

ed by Tilton of alienating the affec-

tions of his wife and of other things

not becoming of a Christian minister.

A trial lasting six months resulted

in a disagreement of the jury, a great

majority standing for acquittal. The

case was then dropped but three lives

were wrecked at its close. The truth

was never revealed, although from

that day to this there have been strong

partisans on both aides of the case.

It would, be well to let the mystery

rest in the graves of those who were
the chief sufferers

Some of the women of Mellette,

South Dakota, having gone daft over

the game of bridge whist, their fath-

ers and husbands have secured the

passage of an ordinance prohibiting

the playing of the game. The fair

contestants were [accused of neglect-

ing their home duties, so absorbed had

they become in pursuit of the game.

There was "a hot time In the old town"

when the ladles found out what had

been done.

The warm sunshine since the heavy

storm is bringing the grain and grass

along. The farmer is looking more

cheerful and all kinds of business

Is picking up.

Wellsville, N. Y., Is trying to raise

$25,000 for a public library. The com-

mittee in charge recently wrote to

Montgomery Ward & Ca. and Sears,

Roebuck & Co. asking for subscrip-

tions, reailsieg that these firms take

thousands of dollars in trade from

that vicinity every year. In reply the

Montgomery Ward people offered to

aid with a $3 subscription, while

Sears, Roebuck & Co declined to give

any assistance. This is an excellent

sample of the average mall order

house. They are willing to take all

the money sent, but are not with you

when public improvements are sug-
gasted.

Col. Bryan is credited with making

the statement that If the Democratic

party can pick out a man who can

carry more dtates in 1907 than I
it should nominate him. But I want

it understood that the man selected
must be a good organization Demo-

crat who supported the ticket in 1896:'

This prompts Henry Watterson to re-
ply that there might as well be a
return to 1860, "since free silver is as

dead as African slavery."

Impressive and heartfelt were the

memorial services held last Sunday in

honor of the departed grand secretary

of the Masonic fraternity of Montana,

the late Cornelius Hedges. His life
was one worthy of emulation by every

member of this great order upon

which he left his impress as well as

upon the state.

The fact that in the neighborhood

of 750,000 pounds of Fergus county

wool has already been contracted for

would Indicate that the price paid

was quite as good as last year- or

growers would have held their clips

for the open market. Fergus county

wools should be in good demand.
- •

Eight lawyers have been employed

to defend Haywood. Friends of the

accused may fee, alarmed lest it

proves a case of "too many cooks

spoiling the broth."

The steel trust evinces a desire to

have Mr. Cory's honeymoon extend

over an indefinite period. Even the

steel trust has a conscience along

certain lines.

Now an ambitious explorer is anx-

ious to go in quest of the north pole

in an automobile. Wonder what make

of machine he is desirous of advertis-
ing.

  WITH  

THE PARAGRAPHERS

It is better to be In Sheol with a

recelluloidinnisco inat no issousult than to marniTi011au

At present visitors call It the ter-

centenary imposition, but it will look

daiftemreAngffetein 
Age-Herald.

or July.—Birming-h 

If the weather man keeps on he'll

use up all his cold weather, and we'll

all kick equally hard next January

about the heal—Los Angeles 
Mitre's.

They're the name old edemas, of

course, but it's a little startling to

find that now they are Misbelle Gil-

man instead of Evelyn Nesbit.—Indian-

aeons News.

When asked what Mate he halls

from his sole reply shall 
be: came

  A_ AIWA. AI_

In truth a muoh deluded fool is he, tato Apices a raieher for a fool to be.

TCO HAVE AND 1- C440 Fic•LAD

The Best el
Earth

The Patronage of the Ranchers who Want the Best

 We Carry the 

LOUDEN HAY TOOLS ;:,d2:*
This cut representa
the Improved Cable
Carrier. It can be
used with a fork or a
sling and will take the
hay from a sweep rake
or a hay slide as well
as from a wagon. We
sell them complete,
including wire cable,
wire cable carrier,
clamps, ropes, horse
pulleys, oil and oil
cans, cold chisels and
all that is required for
a lint class outfit
SUCH AS THIS IS

The Louden 6 Tine
Balance Graple
Hay Fork
It is perfectly balanced and can be
either opened or closed with the slight-
est touch. IT TAKES A SURE
GRIP ON THE HAY AND WILL DIS-
CHARGE THE SMALLEST HAND-
FUL, it is all bolted together and la
very strong and durable.

Judith Hardware Company
The Home of the Rancher Who ThutIcs

from Panama, Porto Rico, Cuba, the
Philippines, Hamilton county, Ohio
and Washington, D. C."—Ex.

As both are Presbyterian prohibi-
tionists the governors of North Caro-
lina and South Carolina have nothing
left to say but "It's a long time be-
tween cigars—Helena Independent.

-The Japanese cheer 'Mensal" meta
"ten thousand." It is an abbreviation
of "ten thousand years for our em-
peror!" That is a long time, but
none too long for a good man.—Mis-
soullan.

One stroke of lightning recently kil-
led three mules in Georgia. It isi
only fair to the mules to say that the
lightning sneaked up behind and
struck without giving them a chance.
—Record Herald.

Sore N1pPles.

A cure may be effected by applying
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the
Child is done nursing. Wipe it off with
a soft tcloth before allowing the child
to nurse. Many trained nurses use
this salve with the best results. Price
26 cents per box. Sold by all drug-
gists. Ch.

Horse Men, Attention!

Caesar, No. 4120, imported French
Coach stallion, will stand at Elkhorn
stable. Terms of service, $10; single
leap, $15; season with return privi-
lege, $25, to insure with foul. Mares
pastured at $2 per month. Care will
be taken to prevent accident, but will
not be responsible if any occurs. W.
A. 

a
Lacock will handle horse.

5-4-tf J. E. PINKLEY, Manager.

Notice to Our Customers.

We are pleased to announce that Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung troubles is not affected by
the National pure Food and Drug
law, as It contains no opiates or oth-
er harmful drugs, and we recommend
it as a safe remedy for children and
adults. C. H. Fe.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Estate
tale of Swan Magnus, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned, administrator of the es-
tate of Swan Magnus. deceased, to
the creditors of, and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, wittrit four months after
the first publication of this notice, to
thte said administrator at his office
in Lewistown, Montana, or at the of-
fice of Worden & Scott, attorneys
for the said estate, the same being
the places for the transaction of the
business of the said estate In the
county of Fergus.
Wed at Lewistown, Montana, May

24, .1907.
S W. PENNOCK,

Administrator of the Estate of Swan
Magnus, Deceased.

First publication May 24.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.—De-
partment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice, Lewistovrn, Montana, May 27,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that

EVERT It. LOGAN,
of Rogers, Montana, has filed notice
of his intention to make final five-
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: homestead entry No. 2527, made
October 21, 1901, for the sla neSa,

sele. sec 33, tp 13 n, r 20 e, Mont.
P. M, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Lewistown Meant on Monday, July
8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:

Jacob H. Durstine, Martin L. Durs-
tine, James Haggerty, William F.
Wright. all of Rogers, Mont,

C. E. McKOIN, Register.
First publication May 31.

DESERT LAND, FINAL PROOF .—
Notice for PublicaUon. United
States hand Office. Lewletown, Mon-
tana, May 25, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that

FRED FISHBURN,
assignee of Carey R. Gossett, of Rog-
ers, Mont.. has filed notice of intention
to make proof on his desert land
claim No. 2289, for the nela evilA

ny(14 se14. sw1,4 ne14, sec 31. tp 14 n,

r 20 e. Mont. P. M., before the regis-
ter ahd receiver at LOW1OLOVIII. Mont.,

on Wednesday, the 10th day of July,

1507.
Hs names the following witnesses

to prove the complete irrigation and

reclamation of said land:

John A. Shepard, Jacob Milburn.

James Cooper, of Rogers: Anthony

M. Meson, of Forest Grove, Mont.

C. E. McKOIN, Reglister.

Find publication May $1.

A. HOPKINS & SONS
PURE FOOD GROCERS

A R M A
FLAVOR
FRESHNESS
STRENGTH

Four fast friends--each one a stalwart standby,
and each one ever present in our

CLUB HOUSE BRAND

JAPAN AND CEYLON

TEA
For this reason we have no hesitancy in recom-
mending it. Try Club House Tea. You'll find
It Aromatic, Flavorous, Fresh and Strong.

75 Cents per Pound
•

0000000000000000000000000

Edmund
Wright Wrightror

REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
SURETY BONDS

Fire, hife, Aeeldept, Plate Glass

INSURANCE

Agency For
"LIGHT RUNNING" FOX

TYPEWRITERS,
Two Models

VISIBLE WRITING, NON-VIS
ISLE WRITING.

Catalogues on Application

Cor. 4th Avenue and Janeaux St.

Opposite Postoffice.

Lewistown, Mont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G: w. coax.

LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate, Live Stock, Loans and
Insurance

Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argus Ofica.

Lewistown. - - Montana

J. E. OWEN
MOOR/L. MONT.

- --
Licensed Undertaker.

lEmbalnser
and Funeral Director

Phone Basin Lumber Co.

R. F. F. ATTIX

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

(Successor to Dr. Stokes' Practice.)

Office. Rooms 1-2-3-4, Diamond block.

Hours: 10-12-2-4-7-8.

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE

lfl

.rr

(Wafter Knight, I

The Reliable Tailor I
Opposite Postoffice,

Lewistown, Montana. i

French-Back

Overcoats .
A Safirio mod Atiiradivo

Irormike

This Garment
requires the most
expert tailoring,
such as you al-
ways find in

THE

Bedecks-Ilea
Nale-h-Orlsr
Cass

This shape has
come to stay, and we
ean show you the
cloths they Aould be
made from,

415

Let us figure on year next order for

letter heads, envelopes or bill reads
The Argus Job Department is equipped

to please In style and price.

FOLEYSICIDNEICCURIB
Was Klima sod Inedder

*

•

s


